Experimentus joins other world leading software testing experts in Australia

- Experimentus gives keynote speech at ANZTB 2009
- Focusing on software testing process improvement

24 March 2009
Geoff Thompson, Director of Experimentus (www.experimentus.com) will give a keynote speech to fellow international software testing experts at today’s ANZTB software testing forum in Sydney.

ANZTB is the regional body representing software testing professionals in Australia and New Zealand. ANZTB offers sought after certification, dependable training accreditation and career-enhancing support for software testing professionals throughout Australia and New Zealand.

Mr Thompson commented:
“*My speech will focus on the benefits of software test process improvement which include repeatability, reusability and financial savings. I will also be speaking about software testing career developments in relation to my role as Chairman of The UK Testing Board and Founding Member of the International Software Testing Qualifications Board (ISTQB).*”

The Experimentus team are continually working to improve the maturity, repeatability and understanding of software testing and quality across the world.

In September 2008, Experimentus became the first UK organisation to be awarded accreditation by the TMMi® Foundation for its in-house developed TMMi assessment method.

In December 2008, the Experimentus team became the first consultants worldwide to become accredited TMMi Assessors.

Experimentus will be holding a TMMi workshop in London on the 20th May. For further information, please contact the Experimentus London head office.

-ENDS-

Notes to Editors

Experimentus is an IT solutions and services company that specialises in software quality management. The range of solutions it provides helps organisations to reduce the risks associated with software development lifecycle and enables organisations to properly manage, control and measure existing IT applications.
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